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次の問いに答えなさい。 

 

１．次の英文を、日本語に翻訳しなさい。  

           

Despite the rhetoric about informing parents of their children’s progress, or providing 

teachers and students with the information needed to plan the next steps in teaching 

and learning, all the evidence points to the fourth of TGAT’s purposes – the evaluative 

purpose – as having become the most influential in government policy. As described in 

the first part of this article, assessment is increasingly used for measuring and judging 

the performance of teachers, schools, local education authorities and the system as a 

whole. This is where the high stakes lie. This contrasts markedly with, say, Japan’s 

‘examination hell’ where the high stakes are for students who strive to gain places in the 

most prestigious junior high schools and senior high schools, as a route to the best 

universities. The use of test results for selection means that the summative purpose is 

uppermost. In contrast with England, there is no suggestion that these results should be 

used to evaluate the performance of teachers and schools. The culture of the country, still 

strongly influenced by Confucius, leads most people to believe that results are dependent 

on students’ own efforts. It is up to them to take advantage of the knowledge imparted by 

teachers, who are not considered accountable if they do not. 
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出典：Mary James. “Measured lives: the rise of assessment as the engine of change 

in English schools.” The Curriculum Journal Vol. 11 No. 3 Autumn 2000 343–364   
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２．以下は、言語イデオロギーについての論文の一部である。これを読んで、(1)から(3)の問いに答えなさい。 

なお、設問の関係上、原文の一部を編集してある。 

 

Language ideologies frame and influence most aspects of language use, but their 

influence is not always directly observable. Often their scope and constraints must be 

inferred from the nature of individual and group actions, expectations and decisions 

occurring in pertinent social realms. In describing language policy, Shohamy and Spolsky 

use a tripartite distinction, noting that language policy, the sum of decisions about and 

practices related to language, is shaped by three main factors: language practices, the 

actual language-related behavior of individuals and institutions; language management, 

the official and unofficial rules regarding the choice and nature of language codes; and 

language ideologies, the most abstract of these dimensions, the understandings, beliefs 

and expectations that influence all choices made by language users even when implicit. 

Whether explicit or implicit, language ideologies inevitably incorporate, often 

unconsciously, speakers’ sometimes-idealized evaluations and judgments of appropriate 

language forms and functions along with opinions about individuals and groups that 

follow or flout conventional expectations.  

Actual language behavior may not always be consistent with explicitly proclaimed 

language ideologies, for many reasons. One is that ideologies can include elements that 

are internally contradictory. Another is that ideologies related to language and language 

use do not exist in a vacuum, conceptually or temporally; they overlap and continually 

share social and conceptual territory with other core beliefs and related agendas that 

influence decisions regarding appropriate alternatives in education, work, government 

policies and so on in an ever-dynamic policy stream.  

Linguistic ideologies influence our understanding of what is usual; they shape a 

constellation of ‘common sense’ beliefs about language and language use. As these beliefs 

continue to hold sway, they assume ever-greater force, regardless of their accuracy or 

correspondence to present realities. Blommaert’s dimensions of attention to the historicity 

of language practices, the details of their material context and their social reproducibility 

underscore the concern for power relationships of all types that informs language 

ideological research. Increased attention to the roles of power relationships within and 

across all institutions has characterized many applied linguistic investigations in the last 

20 years, especially those done with an explicitly critical orientation and scholarly areas 

such as language policy.  

Power relationships, of course, emerge in all human endeavors, for individuals and 

all the institutions that they create, maintain, challenge, and continually alter and 

reconstruct through their patterns of transaction and interaction. However, concerns 

about the relative power of individuals and groups have become particularly crucial and 

contentious at this moment because of the forces of globalization. Globalization is a 

multifaceted phenomenon with a tremendous variety of causes and manifestations, only 

some of which encompass language. As McKay and Bokhorst-Heng note, globalization has  
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been defined in many ways, including internationalization, liberalization, universalization, 

Westernization, modernization and, most recently, deterritorialization, meaning an 

alteration of social space ‘so that space is no longer mapped in terms of territorial places, 

distances, or borders’. They observe that many of these definitions have been recognized 

for decades, and remark that the last definition, which foregrounds the roles of mass 

communication, has been most prominent in recent theoretical work, although the 

conditions reflecting other definitions are still relevant. In this paper, we will use their 

definition of globalization: ‘a reformulation of social space in which the global and local are 

constantly interacting with one another’. Whether, overall, it might qualify as beneficial, 

deleterious or rather as problematic and uneven in its effects as a function of several 

geographic and demographic factors depends on many criteria and is beyond the scope of 

this paper. Nevertheless, all educators everywhere must attend to Luke’s call to work out 

what the pressures and possibilities of globalization might mean for them. For language 

educators in particular, the facts of globalization at play in their spheres of action raise 

questions about both the material conditions affecting their work and ‘which languages, 

whose languages, which texts and discourses’ will be privileged and promoted to ‘forge 

new critical and contingent relationships with globalizing economies and mass cultures’. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(1) Shohamy and Spolsky の議論によれば、言語イデオロギーは言語政策上、どのような位置

づけをもつものとされるのか。説明しなさい。 

 

(2) 著者によれば、言語イデオロギーと現実の言語行動のあいだに非一貫性が認められる理由

とは何か。Blommaert の議論を参考に説明しなさい。 

 

(3) 著者は、グローバル化にどのような定義をあたえているか。また、この定義を採用した場

合、言語教育に携わる者が最大限に留意すべき事項とは何か。説明しなさい。 
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